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Abstract
Investigation on Post-Coital Antifertility Activity of Sapindus trifoliatus Linn. and Pharmacophore Search for Novel Contraceptives.
Considering the worth of developing non-steroidal compounds for better therapeutic management of contraception, the present work has been anticipated to seek rational possibilities in this area through pharmacological approaches and precision based cheminformatics studies. In the experimental section of the project, fruits of an indigenous medicinal herb ‘Ritha’, Sapindus trifoliatus Linn. with documented ethno-therapeutic uses has been explored for its contraceptive properties in rodent model, judging the imminent possibility of herbal resources to play a significant role in healthcare. The aim of the study is to establish the ethnomedicinal uses of the traditional ethno formulation (EF) and the butanol extract (BE) of fruits of the plant scientifically. The results demonstrated that both EF and BE possess prominent post-coital pregnancy interceptive activity through restriction of implantation. Toxicity studies reveal non-toxic nature of the extracts at bioactive dose levels. The extract at dose of 20 mg/kg body weight inhibited fetal implantation (100%), as confirmed by laparotomy on 10th day of pregnancy. The extract also exhibits anti-estrogenic activity in presence of reference hormone and significant variations in gonadal and gonadotrophic hormones in serum. The present findings justify the use of soapnut fruits for pregnancy interception purpose, which may be due to antizygotic, blastocytotoxic or anti-implantation activity. Decreased levels of estrogen and progesterone in test animals may hinder tubal transport of blastocyst and make the uterus unreceptive for implantation. The extract also demonstrated favorable effects on blood-lipid and carbohydrate profiles, suggesting safe nature of the test substance. Phytochemicals abundant in this plant specimen have also been evaluated through models developed in theoretical section of this study. One of the bioactive components, showing promising possibilities through chemometric modeling approach, has been isolated and characterized to be a saponin, -hederin. The contraceptive outcome of this compound asserts that the potency of the extract depends on some other constituents also which might be providing synergistic effect for actual contraceptive activity. On the other hand, bioactive molecules are theoretically modeled through chemometric approaches for deducing active pharmacophore signals, visualizing receptor-ligand interactions and predicting more potent molecules from generated molecular models. Molecules influencing estrogenicity or modulating progesterone receptor binding affinity have been studied extensively. Different physico-chemical, electronic, electro-topological, structural and spatial properties of molecules have been studied and are correlated with biological activity through various statistical approaches to obtain superior quality molecular models. The generated pharmacophore models showed the importance of different biophoric features for selective activities. Finally interaction of ligands at the catalytic cleft of the receptor assisted to envision the requisite pharmacophoric signals. Database screening through these generated mathematical models proposed a few promising compounds which could play prospective role as contraceptive drugs.

